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My Brother Knights,

These are very 
challenging 
times for us 

as Catholics and as 
Knights. Those who have preceded 
us though have had many such 
days as well.  They overcame them 
and so will we. 

The same tools are available.  The 
Word of God, the Sacraments of 
the Church, and the Leadership of 
our Pope and Bishops.  Just this 
week our Holy Father promulgated 
the Directory for Catechesis for 
the universal Church. It is an 
encouragement to all of us not only 
to know our faith but to evangelize 
the world by our words and 
example.

We must not hesitate to call the 
attention of our communities to 
the life-giving words of Christ, to 
the intercession of Mary, and the 
wisdom of our Beloved Church.  
As Knights we have the further 
responsibility to continue the 
charity to which we are pledged.  
A charity which Father McGivney 
taught that should not only be 
extended in works to ease the 
suffering of others but in the words 
we utter to each other in the Order 
and outside as well.  

Brothers,

This time 
of year is 
normally an 

exciting time for 
those graduates of High School 
and College.  One Chapter of 
Life closes - the next one begins! 
CoVid 19 and the “New Normal” 
have changed that. The end of 
this Columbian year, and the 
beginning of a new fraternal year, 
will also bring a “New Normal” to 
the Hudson Valley. 

Let me begin by thanking the 
councils of the Hudson Valley 
for the faith they have put in me, 
and the officers presented by the 
nominating committee, to lead 
the Knights for this upcoming 
fraternal year. 

On behalf of all the newly elected 
officers, it is our honor and 
privilege to serve you all.  Thanks 
to the “New Normal” we have 
already had our first officers 
meeting and I am excited by what 
the future holds for the Hudson 
Valley Chapter. July 1st begins a 
fresh start for the Hudson Valley 
Chapter. A re-introduction, a 
reinvention, a re-dedication to 
what the purpose of a Chapter is 
supposed to focus on - Councils 
and their charitable endeavors.  

Hudson Valley
Knights 

of Columbus  

From the Desk of
our Senior Chaplin
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From the Desk of 
our Chapter President
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From the Desk of our Senior Chaplin

From the Desk of our Chapter President

It is our goal as chapter officers, to invest in the councils in the Hudson Valley, with the hope, they invest in the 
Chapter. A Partnership in the name of Charity.  The next few weeks and months will see a slow rollout of programs 
and initiatives that hopefully members will be interested in participating in.

I had the misfortune of joining a fraternity in college.  The phrase “a chain is only as strong as the weakest link” was 
uttered over and over again during my pledge period. I, of course, learned the true meaning of fraternity when I joined 
the Knight of Columbus during a semester break. 

The phrase though, stuck with me.  Far too many councils in the Hudson Valley are struggling - they need assistance 
- they need a partner - WE ARE THAT PARTNER! WE ARE HERE TO HELP!  I implore the councils of the 
Hudson Valley Chapter to stick with us.  

We have a long journey ahead but we believe you will enjoy the ride as we work to “Make the Hudson Valley Chapter 
Great Again” 

All the best
Andrew Giacomazza,
Chapter President

continued from page 1

We must be one in our fidelity to the church and her leaders. Saint Paul warned the Church in Corinth  
about the destruction of internal squabbles. (a warning ignored to the Church’s grief throughout 
the centuries).  

We must be continually be fraternal in the concern we have for our fellow knights and their families. 
Finally, realizing the blessings of living in a  free society we must be patriotic enough to never forget our history or 
to be equal to the challenges it faces.

Surely this summer will have many challenges.  Let us go joyfully to the altar of God and beseech Him for our 
Church, society, and community. 

Vivat Jesus.
Father Brian
Chapter Chaplain
Administrative State Chaplain

continued from page 1
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From the Desk of our Chapter Treasurer Elect

Dear Brother Knights of the Hudson Valley,

I want to thank you all for voting for me and entrusting me with the position of Treasurer of the 
Hudson Valley Chapter.  I commit myself to doing the best job I can for our Chapter in the 
coming year. I am looking forward to serving our Chapter and 

our Councils.  

   Congratulations to the officers elected at our June meeting. I look forward to working with all of you, this new 
Columbian year.

   Lastly, I want to thank Nick Longo for his years of service to the Hudson Valley Chapter as an officer and for all 
his hard work as our webmaster. Nick did a great job keeping the website current.

Thank you for all you did Nick.

Alfred A. Ronda
Treasurer Elect

From the Desk of our Chapter Vice President

My Brothers,

I just wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for giving me the privilege of serving 
you as a Chapter Officer the past four years and to tell you how much I’ve enjoyed being 
with you.

 
I’m sorry that I can no longer be there, but I wish you and your Councils much success in the future.

Vivat Jesus!

Nicholas P Longo
HV Chapter Vice President
nplongo@nkls83.com

mailto:nplongo%40nkls83.com%20?subject=
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My Brothers All,

I hope you and your families are well during this difficult time in our lives.
I would like to congratulate the returning and new HV Chapter officers for the 2020-2021 
Columbian year. 

As Secretary elect, I look forward to working with entire board of officers.

I will be returning as HV COB of District Deputies. 
Following are districts with assigned District Deputy.

District #52  Peter Stafford
District #53  James Stutzman
District #54  John McGivney
District #55   Paul J. Platé  COB
District #56   Carl Williams Jr.
District #57   Robert Zifchock
District #58   Lawrence Abbamonte
District #59   John Rio
District #60   Burt Streubel
District #61   Daniel Keenan

Wishing you and your families a Healthy and Safe Summer!

Vivat Jesus!
Paul J. Plate’ PGK PFN DD
COB - HV Board of District Deputies
HV Chapter Treasurer
pjplate94@yahoo.com

From the Desk of our Chapter Treasurer

   

2020-2021 Chapter Officers

Congratulations to the 2020-2021 Chapter Officers:

                                     President  Andrew R. Giacomazza
                                     Vice President  Darren M. Gamma
                                     Secretary  Paul J. Platé
                                     Treasurer  Alfred A. Ronda
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The 60th Annual HV Chapter Ball will 
be held on Sunday, 
June 6, 2021 at the 
Officers Club, 
West Point, NY 
(map) for Support 
of the Warriors to 
Lourdes Pilgrimage.

 

WARRIORS TO LOURDES: 
A PILGRIMAGE LIKE 

NO OTHER
Since 2013, the Knights of Columbus 
has worked with the Archdiocese for 
the Military Services, USA, (AMS) to 
sponsor the annual Warriors to Lourdes 
Pilgrimage. 
The event allows non-wounded, 
wounded, ill or injured military personnel, 
together with their designated caregivers 
and volunteers, to travel to the Marian 
shrine during the PMI for a time of rest, 
prayer and healing.

Tickets are $65.00 ea. on a 
first come, first served basis. 
Journal Ads and Sponsorships 
are availabe.  
Contact Charity Drive Chairman 
DD Joe Cooper for details.
c: 845-235-7625
joecoop@reagan.com

RESCHEDULED – NEW DATE

RESCHEDULED – NEW DATE

JUNE 6, 2021

JUNE 6, 2021

https://goo.gl/maps/48Pn2yPD5wt1gYSx9
https://www.warriorstolourdes.com/en/index.html
mailto:joecoop%40reagan.com?subject=
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HUDSON VALLEY CHAPTER 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Annual Chapter Assessment

Maintain top portion for your council records

Assessment Amount:           $50.00

Assessment Period:              July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021

Payment Due Date:              Upon Receipt

Payable to:                             Hudson Valley Chapter Knights of Columbus

Council Check Number:     __________________  
 
Submit Payment to:             Alfred A. Ronda
                                                 Treasurer, Hudson Valley Chapter KofC          
                                                 8 Bob Lane
                                                 Beacon, NY 12586

C
harit

y

Patrio
tis

m
Fraternity 

U
nity 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Council Name / Number:   _______________________________         

Amount Paid:                        $50.00

Assessment Period:              July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021

Payment Due Date:              Upon Receipt

Payable to:                             Hudson Valley Chapter Knights of Columbus

Council Check Number:     __________________  

Submit Payment to:              Alfred A. Ronda
                                                 Treasurer, Hudson Valley Chapter KofC    
                                                  8 Bob Lane
                                                  Beacon, NY 12508

Submit portion below with payment

C
harit

y

Patrio
tis

m
Fraternity 

U
nity HUDSON VALLEY CHAPTER 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Annual Chapter Assessment
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HUDSON VALLEY CHAPTER
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
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President  Andrew Giacomazza  •  Vice President  Nicholas P. Longo  •  Secretary  Darren M. Gamma  •  Treasurer  Paul Platé

Hudson Valley
Knights 

of Columbus  

Worthy Grand Knight: May 7, 2020

The Knights of Columbus have always been the strong right arm of the Church. In solidarity with our priests, Knights of 
Columbus are active at every level of their parishes, and in the service of our parish communities.  
 
We would like to include information about the parishes that we serve in our Hudson Valley Chapter Directory. We are 
asking that each Council provide the following information about the parish(es) that each Council serve(s): 
 
 - Parish Name 
 - Council serving parish (Council number) 
 - Pastor  
 - Parish Address (Town/City, State, Zip) 
 - Parish Phone Number 
 
Please email the information this information to me at your earliest convenience. Thank you in advance for your 
cooperation and assistance.  
 
 
Vivat Jesus 
 
 
Fraternally, 
 
 
Darren M. Gamma, PGK, PFN, FDD 
Hudson Valley Chapter Secretary 
dmgamma@aol.com 
(914) 213-0865 
www.hvkoc.com 

  Darren M. Gamma
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HUDSON VALLEY CHAPTER
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
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President  Andrew Giacomazza  •  Vice President  Nicholas P. Longo  •  Secretary  Darren M. Gamma  •  Treasurer  Paul Platé

Hudson Valley
Knights 

of Columbus  

Worthy Financial Secretary: April 30, 2020

 
As Secretary of the Hudson Valley Chapter of the Knights of Columbus, I am required to send a letter to the Financial 
Secretary of each Council requesting that they provide the Chapter with the names of the Council's representatives to 
the Hudson Valley Chapter for the upcoming 2020-2021 Columbian Year.  
 
The Chapter representatives shall consist of the Grand Knight and two elected representatives from each member 
Council. In the event that a Council representative is unable to attend a Chapter meeting, the Council's Grand Knight 
shall appoint a temporary alternate to replace the representative. The temporary alternate shall have the same authority 
as the elected representative.  
 
Please email me the names and titles of your Council's representatives by July 1, 2020. Please include their name, email 
addresses, and phone numbers so that we can keep your Council advised of programs, meeting dates and schedules, 
and other information relative to news and activities in the Hudson Valley Chapter and our Order. 
 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation and assistance. We look forward to your continued activity in the coming 
Columbian Year. 
 
Vivat Jesus 
 
 
Fraternally, 
 
 
Darren M. Gamma, PGK, PFN, FDD 
Hudson Valley Chapter Secretary 
dmgamma@aol.com 
(914) 213-0865 
www.hvkoc.com 

Darren M. Gamma
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Insurance Field Agent
Matthew Lynch
(845) 541-9447
matthew.lynch@kofc.org  

Life Insurance Goes Beyond Life
Insurance Field Agent
Matthew Lynch
(845) 541-9447
matthew.lynch@kofc.org  

Slowly Getting Back
The world is slowly beginning its return to the way things were - at least as much as it can.  It’ll likely be months before we 

know what normal looks like now.
You’ve probably heard the saying attributed to an unsavory (to say the least!) historical figure that “there are decades 

where nothing happens, and there are weeks where decades happens.”

It certainly feels that way now.  We have crammed decades of changes into these last several weeks, and it’s hard to know 
what change is permanent; and what changes will prove temporary.

Not everything is fluid though.  I am struck by the resilience of the permanent things - our faith, our fraternity, our families. 
I’m sure you’ve seen the tremendous ways in which the Knights of Columbus in particular has proven itself equal yet again 
to this current challenge.  Whether it was the establishment of the Leave No Neighbor Behind Initiative, or the launch of the 
diocesan loan fund, or just the every-day, every-city response of councils across the globe, we have responded as we always do; 
swiftly, powerfully. 

Sure, we’ve had to cancel some things.  We’ve had to have some virtual meetings.  We’ve had to stay a safe distance apart.  
But our distance hasn’t diminished our unity, nor has it changed our impact. 

I continue to be proud to be a part of this great organization - especially in moments like this. And I know you are too. 

That’s why, for me, being financially committed to the Knights is such a point of pride.  We all need life insurance. We all 
need to plan for retirement. We all need to think about and prepare for life’s what-ifs. 

But when it comes time to decide who to make those preparations with, and who to choose to buy those products from, we 
can choose to spend our money with the company who establishes a multi-million dollar loan funds for Catholic dioceses in 
their most desperate time of need, or we can go another route.  We can choose to buy our insurance from a company who leaves 
no neighbor behind, or a company who has no real concept of who their neighbor is. We can prepare for our retirement with 
a company whose members are - once again - setting an example of true Christian charity for all to follow, or we can go in a 
different direction. 

I would challenge you, whether you’ve never inquired, or it’s been a long time - to take a fresh look at the Knights of 
Columbus as a trusted financial partner, and see what products and services we may have that might help you and your family.  
As we all start to get back to things, I can meet with you in person or by video, whichever you prefer, and we can have stress-
free, no-commitment conversation about the possibilities. 

It’s a way to further your commitment to all that we stand for, and - at the same time - obtain some much-needed peace of 
mind in times like these. 

I hope we’ll chat soon.,
Matthew Lynch
Insurance Field Agent
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Prayer For Those Who Are Sick & Distressed

Father, your Son accepted our sufferings to teach us the virtue of patience in human illness.
Hear the prayers we offer for our sick Brothers or their relatives:

Men and Women serving in the Armed Forces, All First Responders, 
All Essential COVID-19 Workers. All Law Enforcement Personnel

May all who suffer pain, illness or disease realize that they are chosen to be saints and 
know hat they are joined to Christ in his suffering for the salvation of the world,

who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
Always keep in mind the unborn who were never given a chance of life.

Charity Ball
The Charity Ball has been rescheduled to 
Sunday, June 6, 2021 at the Officers Club, 
West Point, NY

The Charity Ball will still be in Support of 
the Warriors to Lourdes Pilgrimage.


